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WE ARE EXCITED ABOUT THE 2014 SLWS SPONSORED WORKSHOPS

Eric Wiegardt, April 6-12, $485 Members, $515 Non-Members, Pat Dews, June 9-13, $400 Members, $430 NonMembers, and Thomas J. Owen, Sept. 19-21, $220 Members, $250 Non-Members. Workshop registration is open to
members only until January 1st. At that time, the registration will be open to non-members. We are pleased to be
able to continue to offer better-than-market tuition rates for our workshops. As in the past all of the workshops will be
held at the Maria Center at the School Sisters of Notre Dame in South St. Louis. This outstanding facility offers space,
light and security and has been highly praised by all of our visiting instructors and students alike. Workshops are filled
on a first-come-first-served basis. An announcement and registration forms were mailed in October to members whose
dues were paid by October 1. Consequently, many spaces will already be filled, so act now if you want to reserve a
spot. More information on the artists and registration forms are shown on pages 4 and 5.

SLWS 16th ANNUAL
MEMBERSHIP AWARDS
EXHIBITION
The OA Gallery, located at 101A
Argonne in Kirkwood, MO, hosted the
Saint Louis Watercolor Society’s 2013
Big Splash, from September 6th to September 29th. The
art exhibit showcased the work of 81 of our member
artists. The SLWS wishes to thank the gallery for inviting
us to exhibit our show in their gallery this year.
We also thank Blake Carroll, currently beginning his 18 th
year as Professor of Art at Jefferson College in Hillsboro,
Missouri, for being our show judge this year. We share his
statement to our membership on the show:

“It was my sincere pleasure to judge Big Splash 2013.
Both the variety and quality of work by the St. Louis
Watercolor Society artists was impressive. The process of
selecting fifteen pieces for awards was daunting; I could
have easily selected twice as many watercolors for
recognition.
Had I judged this exhibit on another
afternoon, I might have made different choices. As a
matter of fact, my top six choices could easily be reordered. The range of motifs found in the paintings was
quite broad; many of my personal favorites appeared to
be painted directly from the motif. This spontaneous
method of painting, long favored by watercolorists,

provides a broad and dramatic range of color in the
finished pieces. Overall, I found the use of broken color
by many of the artists to be very satisfying. Additionally, I
particularly enjoyed the range of styles employed by the
artists; from the woodcut-looking approach of Lee Walter
to the abstraction of Kathy Dowd, these artists explored
virtually every aspect available to today’s watercolor
artist. While many people believe watercolor to be an
inherently difficult media, I think it merely requires a
“reboot” of the artist’s working methods. Finding the
right combination of spontaneity and control in
watercolor produces amazing results, such as are on view
in Big Splash 2013.”
We especially wish to thank the OA Gallery’s staff and all
our volunteers for their assistance and support with this
endeavor, and all our members who participated in
exhibiting their artwork.

In gratitude for their generous award donations,
the SLWS also wishes to thank our sponsors:
Armadillo Art & Craft , ArtMart, Blick Art Materials,
Creative Catalyst Productions, Daler-Rowney,
HK Holbein, Houlihan’s, M. Graham & Co.,
Max & Erma’s, Olive Garden, Red Lobster,
Jack Richeson & Co., Daniel Smith, Winsor & Newton.

We also congratulate this year’s Award Winners
which are shown on page 2.
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RIVERBOAT
PILOT HOUSE
Mirka Fette, President
314-993-3135
Mary Mosblech
Vice President, and
Programs
314-644-5043

Judge’s Choice Award
$286 Winsor &
Newton Paint Set
Florine Porter
Sunrise in Giveryney

Award of Excellence
$190 ArtMart Brush Set &
$40 Olive Garden Gift Cert.
Marilynne Bradley
Rainbow Race

Award of Achievement
$200 Jack Richeson & Co.
Gift Certificates
Crystal Dietiker Goldkamp
Nesting

Award of Recognition
$152 M. Graham & Co.
Paint Set
Karl Zickler
Trees at Mission Point

Linda Hammelman,
Treasurer
314-849-4096
Jane Hogg,
Secretary
314-961-7626
Florine Porter,
Graphics and Design
314-865-1583

Award of Recognition
$120 Creative Catalyst Productions
DVD Gift Certificates
Jo Rezny McCredie
Temperance River II

Award of Recognition
$100 Blick Art Materials
Gift Certificate
Bettie Polites
Herding

Award of Recognition
$120 HK Holbein
Watercolor Set
Lee Walter
View from the Bridge

Cynthia Klatt
Workshops
636-394-9821
Dan Podgurski
Workshops
636-532-5361
Sandy Baker
Exhibits
314-821-3309
Elizabeth Concannon
Exhibits
314-434-4242

Award of Recognition
$100 Jack Richeson & Co.
Gift Certificate
Janet Doll
Guardian of the Brew

Award of Recognition
$95 Daniel Smith
Paint Set
Kathy Dowd
Spiral Galaxy

Award of Recognition
$95 Daniel Smith
Paint Set
Linda Meyer
Magnolias in Bloom

Award of Recognition
$90 Armadillo Art & Craft
Paint Set & Paper
Nora Schomogy
The Swimmer

Barbara Shaffer
Publicity & Awards
314-432-4317
Mary Ellen Maender
Hospitality
314-631-6406

Award of Recognition
$50 Daler-Rowney Gift Certificate
Peggy Michalski
Three Lanterns

COLD PRESS PAPER
Copyright © 2013
by the Saint Louis
Watercolor Society
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All rights reserved
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Honorable Mention
$25 Max & Erma’s Gift Certificate
Janine Helton
Pike Place Peppers 2
People’s Choice Award - Tie
$15 Red Lobster Gift Certificate
Amy Lottes
Got Your Back

Award of Recognition
$50 from SLWS for the
Loris Butterfield Memorial
Elizabeth Concannon
Heading Home

Honorable Mention
$25 Houlihan’s Gift Certificate
Beth Gygax
Before Dawn

People’s Choice Award - Tie
$15 Red Lobster Gift Certificate
Bettie Polites
Herding

Artwork photos taken by James Brauer

Carl Purcell Workshop
by Jane Hogg

Carl Purcell has
perfected his
ability to really
see what is in
front of him
and can teach
others how to
do the same.
Improving
your artwork
can be as simple as learning how to trust your eyes
with your “artist’s brain.” Intellectually we have
been trained to see things and identify them
(name them), completing their shapes when there
are lost edges. We assign uniformity to the colors,
missing the subtleties in color variations.
Connected patterns (color, line and shape) in
visual information are what we need to train
ourselves to see. Things are not segregated – colors
flow through things. The world is organized by
values (lights and darks), not colors. Colors
alternate between warm and cool and mingle.
We need to look past what things are to see what
is behind them – the color patterns.
Here are some of his ideas he shared with us:

Let the water be your medium to mix the paints
without stirring it with strokes. Fewer strokes give
more life to the paint. Force yourself to use all
values. Most watercolorist work in light and
medium values and miss the true darks, making
the paintings look pale and washed out.
The first wash unifies the painting.
Carl
demonstrated the start of a painting on dry paper
with a light value, alternating warm and cool
colors while saving the whites. He then flipped
the painting and wet the back, then flipped it back
to the front and stapled it down on all sides to a
board made of foam core with mat board glued
to both sides and finished with an acrylic varnish.
Dry the first wash before proceeding.
Next, he did the middle value wash, connecting
all the shapes – shapes are defined by value
changes. This wash holds the painting together.
Think about your edges as you go – soften some.
You can use a paper towel to stop beads. Edges
are not sacred. Twist your brush to create
interesting shapes. After this wash, the painting is
almost finished. Dry the middle wash before
proceeding.
The final touch is the finish details with some
darks. Then, soften edges with a little water
applied to the wet edges.

Art is not a copy of a photo. You need emotion
and involvement in your subject. If you paint
from your drawings you free yourself from all the
clutter you see in real life or a photo.

We covered the following concepts in more depth
during the workshop: color patterns, rhythms,
patterns & shapes, and value patterns.

Watercolor takes strategic planning to save whites.
Try to visualize your painting before you start,
then design your composition – arrange your
values in a pleasing way so you have a linking
shape that is interesting. Sometimes you have to
invent your lights and darks. A preliminary
drawing helps with this – it is your map for your
painting. Keep your drawing plan (value study) in
a sketch book for reference. Your sketches can
solve a lot of your design problems like linking
values in a pleasing pattern. In nature, any
repetition is done with variety, not uniformity.

We also learned about spatial energy: the farther
away objects are from each other, the more they
are pushing each other away and the closer the
edges of objects are the more they are pulled to
each other. The tightest tension is in the closet
point (smallest space between objects). When
shapes touch and connect to the edges you have a
cohesive piece. Your pattern now involves the
whole format. So when you connect shapes with
the same value you create visual unity and an
overall structure (design) to your piece. You can
connect light values or dark values, or mid values.

To begin a painting, draw shapes of value on the
paper, especially white areas, but do not include
details - leave the detail to the end of your
painting. Work washes from lights to mediums
to darks. It is important to pull a good wash that
mingles colors. Getting enough water to create a
good bead on the edge of your wash is key.
Apply your wash in different directions and vary
the edge of your wash so it doesn’t have a straight
line between the changes of color.

Carl is an amazing artist and outstanding
teacher.
Each day was broken up into
demonstrations of concepts and then exercises
with resource photos he supplied. We all left
with a booklet Carl prepared for us outlining
the concepts we covered. It was a fantastic
workshop! For more information on Carl’s
artwork, workshops, newsletter, blog, excellent
books and video please visit his website:
www.carlpurcell.com.
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LOOK WHO’S
JOINED THE
CREW
Joan M. Dencker
3615 Apple Orchard Ln.
St. Louis, MO 63125
314-487-6304
charliebird2013@icloud.
com
Beverly J. O’Neal
2355 Louisiana Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63104
314-773-6111
bjdesignstl@aol.com
Evalyn Rogers
616 N. Kirkwood Rd.,
Apt. 4W
St. Louis, MO 63122
Sarah Smith
45 Kingsbury Place
St. Louis, MO 63112
ssmith@communitydv.
com
Susan Eveker
4725 Don Ron
St. Louis, MO 63123
314-638-9603
esmma@sbcglobal.net
Pickett Lema
7357 Elm
Maplewood, MO 63143
314-781-7630
pickett.lema@yahoo.com
Judy Ward
1515 Friar Lane
Kirkwood, MO 63122
314-822-4817
j.f.ward@juno.com
Mary Pachikara
1135 Roberta Drive
Murphysboro, IL 62966
618-687-2716
marypachikara@gmail.
com

A Carl Purcell Demo
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SLWS 2014
DUES ARE DUE
You should have received
a dues invoice by email if
you have email or a hard
copy if not.
If you have not done so
yet, please remit your dues
of $30 payable to Saint
Louis Watercolor Society
and mail to
Linda Hammelman,
16 Kennerly Manor Dr.,
St. Louis, MO 63128.

SLWS’s 12th
ANNIVERSARY
HOLIDAY PARTY
Wednesday,
December 11th,
7 to 9 p.m.
at C J Muggs,
101 W. Lockwood Ave. in
Webster Groves.
$5 per person
(each member
may bring 1 guest)
cash bar,
delicious food
and desserts!
Raffle tickets and a fun
game.
Gift exchange:
new or gently used
art item (tubes of paint,
brushes, books, etc.)

Judy Seyfert is teaching

Watercolor Unleashed:
Creativity, 1/10-2/14, 2014,

at Missouri Botanical Garden.
judyseyfert.art@gmail.com
for more information.

2014 WORKSHOPS ARE OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED
The 2014 Saint Louis Watercolor Society sponsored workshops are:
Eric Wiegardt AWS DF, NWS, a graduate of the American
Academy of Art in Chicago, has taught over 5,000 watercolorists his popular “Secrets of Painting Loose” workshops.
Over 4,000 original paintings have been collected privately
and corporately. He is a signature member of the American
Watercolor Society (Dolphin Fellow), National Watercolor
Society, Transparent Watercolor Society of America (Master
Status) and others. He has been awarded the 2012 AWS Gold
Medal of Honor, among many other national and international awards. He was invited to the Third Invitational Exhibition of Contemporary International Watermedia Masters in China. Featured in many publications as well as cover artist
for both The Artist’s Magazine and Watercolor Artist Magazine, Eric is the author of the
North Light Book Watercolor Free and Easy. ‘He has a video series titled Painting Loosely
from Photographs. Eric is a nationally recognized judge, juror, and award winner and has
left an indelible mark on the American art scene with more than 27 years of professional
painting and teaching experience. He will jury our 2014 Creative Gallery Show.
Pat Dews, AWS, NWS, a graduate of The Fashion Institute of
Technology, New York City, is a signature member of the
American Watercolor Society, the National Watercolor Society, the National Collage Society and the National Association
of Women Artists. Dews creates experimental works in watermedia on paper and canvas. She paints the abstract essence of nature. The shapes and textures of flowers, rocks,
water and crumbled walls are translated into richly layered
paint surfaces. Collage is often integrated. Dews skillfully juggles organic and geometric forms, transparent and opaque paint - all held together by a
basic abstract underlying shape. It is this intricate dance, rendered in strong color and value,
which produces her award-winning paintings. When Pat paints, it is a lively, fascinating performance as she shows that, with the simplest tools, less can become more, much more. Pat
is an enthusiastic, popular instructor, teaching workshops internationally. She takes great
delight in her students' many successes. Pat is the author of Creative Composition & Design
(The Painter’s Workshop), 2003, and Creative Discoveries in Watermedia, 1998, published
by North Light Books. Her work has appeared in numerous books and publications.
Thomas J. Owen, AWS, NWS, an artist and a teacher for over
thirty years, is a nationally recognized painter in watercolor,
acrylic and oil. His work ranges from landscapes to figurative
and he enjoys developing designs from subjects such as steam
locomotives, fishing boats, rustic architecture and intimate
scenes from nature. His perspective on art is to paint his subjects in a manner that exhibits the best qualities of the media.
Growing up in a small town in central Pennsylvania, he developed a love of art, the natural world and sport. He was
an all-state fullback in football and, after settling in Colorado, skied competitively as an
adult. An education graduate of Northwest Missouri State University, he became interested
in painting after college and studied with Robert E. Wood, Ed Whitney and Rex Brandt.
Tom had taught at the college level, offers workshops around the country and holds classes
in his studio. He likes to introduce new painters to watercolor and to guide advanced painters in problem solving and trying out new directions as they explore the media. Signature
member of both the American Watercolor Society and the National Watercolor Society,
Tom has established himself as a premier landscape painter in the American Southwest. Mr.
Owen has won over 60 awards in national and international exhibitions including the
American Watercolor Society and the National Watercolor Society.

REGISTRATION FOR Eric Wiegardt WATERCOLOR WORKSHOP
April 7-11, 2014
Cost $485 Members and $515 Non-Members
Name___________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip_________________________________________________________________
Phone:

Home____________________________ Work ______________________________

Enclosed is my check for $______________ Check Number_____________________________
PLEASE SEND DEPOSIT AND FEE TO:
The Saint Louis Watercolor Society, P.O. Box 158, Fenton, MO 63026
There is a $50 non-refundable deposit required for advance registration. Final payment is due
March 17, 2014. If, after you have made your final payment, you find out you cannot attend,
we will gladly refund your money, less the $50 deposit, as long as we can find a replacement.
The workshop is 5 days. A workshop participant may not split class time with another artist.

REGISTRATION FOR Pat Dews WATERCOLOR WORKSHOP
June 9-13, 2014

Cost $400 Members and $430 Non-Members
Name___________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip_________________________________________________________________
Phone:

Home____________________________ Work ______________________________

Enclosed is my check for $______________ Check Number_____________________________
PLEASE SEND DEPOSIT AND FEE TO:
The Saint Louis Watercolor Society, P.O. Box 158, Fenton, MO 63026
There is a $50 non-refundable deposit required for advance registration. Final payment is due
May 19, 2014. If, after you have made your final payment, you find out you cannot attend,
we will gladly refund your money, less the $50 deposit, as long as we can find a replacement.
The workshop is 5 days. A workshop participant may not split class time with another artist.

REGISTRATION FOR Thomas J. Owen WATERCOLOR WORKSHOP
September 19-21, 2014

Cost $220 Members and $250 Non-Members
Name___________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip_________________________________________________________________
Phone:

Home____________________________ Work _____________________________

Enclosed is my check for $______________ Check Number_____________________________
PLEASE SEND DEPOSIT AND FEE TO:
The Saint Louis Watercolor Society, P.O. Box 158, Fenton, MO 63026
There is a $50 non-refundable deposit required for advance registration. Final payment is due
August 22, 2014. If, after you have made your final payment, you find out you cannot attend,
we will gladly refund your money, less the $50 deposit, as long as we can find a replacement.
The workshop is 3 days. A workshop participant may not split class time with another artist.
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SHOW YOUR
ARTWORK:
CJ Muggs is a themed
exhibition,
changed
quarterly, with no entry
fee or commission.
There is space for about
30 paintings. Please
contact Beth Gygax, at
314-918-7103,
to
participate. There will be
a one hour time period
immediately after our
membership meeting to
drop off submissions for
the change out exhibit,
and a half hour, from
8:30 to 9:00 a.m., the
following morning for
submissions and retrieval
of previous submissions.
Upcoming themes and
dates are:
Make It Happen,
Oct. 16/17 - Jan. 15/16;

Winter

Jan. 15/16 - Apr. 16/17.
NOTE: After the first of
the year we are going to
seasonal
themes
(Summer, Fall, Winter,
Spring).
The Showboat, at the
Foundry Art Centre,
520 N. Main Street, St.
Charles, MO, is a rented
space in an enclosed
kiosk, available to our
Signature Members for
exhibition (artists can
put this in their resume)
to showcase the Saint
Louis
Watercolor
Society.
The rate to
exhibit your work is
$20 for two months.
Artists should bring their
bio to be hung with
their paintings which
are to be matted, not
framed, and presented
in a professional layout
in a 40” x 60” space.
Continued on page 6
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Guy Corriero Workshop

Continued from page 5

Twenty-five percent
of each artist’s artwork
must be originals. All
sales will be handled
by the Foundry personnel. There is a 35%
commission.
Call
Maggie McCarthy,
636-724-5968,
to
reserve your space.

Deadline for the
next issue is
Jan. 6, 2014.
Please send your
articles, kudos, and ads
to Jane Hogg at
vividimagination13slws@yahoo.com
To place an
advertisement in

The Cold Press Paper,
contact Jane Hogg at
vividimagination13slws@yahoo.com
5” X 6”
5” X 3”
2½” X 3
1½” X 1½”

$75
$45
$25
$15

Copyright ©2013 by
The
Saint
Louis
Watercolor Society.
The publishers reserve
the right to limit the
number, size, and
content of advertising.

VOLUNTEER
AT A SHOW
Help at one of our
shows with receiving,
hanging, or retrieving
and you will receive a
coupon entitling you
to one free entry at
any of our shows ($7
value). Plus, it is a fun
way to see all of the
entries and meet your
fellow artists. Getting
involved is rewarding!

by Cindy Klatt

Guy Corriero’s painting
demonstrations transported the workshop
participants to distant
places. His audience
was amazed as they sat
and watched him turn
his
two-dimensional
paper into a Mexican
sidewalk scene, breaking
waves, and a snowy
cottage lit by sunlight.
Once again, the importance of doing a value
sketch was stressed but his opinion is that
you should choose a picture with a few
value patterns (4 at the most) - dark, light,
dark gray, and light gray. Guy was
constantly referring to his value sketch as he
painted and feels that you need not worry
about the colors as long as your values are
correct.
His palette is based on Nita Engle’s: Windsor
Yellow, Aureolin, Windsor Red, Cadmium
Scarlet, Cobalt Blue, Cerulean, Ultramarine
Blue, Antwerp, Payne’s Gray, sometimes
Turquoise Blue, Yellow Ochre, Brown
Madder (which he considers a ‘red’) and
Alizarin. He also is a fan of casein and uses it
to adjust paintings if necessary to make them
work.
Corriero
integrated
humor
and
conversational stories about his life as he
demonstrated while continually giving
explanations of the colors he was mixing and
why he was using them. The effect put his
audience at ease and his step-by-step
approach helped break down the mystery of
how he can add depth and continuity to his
paintings, no matter what the subject. He
works from the rear of the painting to the
front and typically uses a touch of Windsor
Yellow where he wants the sun to
shine. Sometimes a touch of Windsor Red is
added, too. In order to get a straight line
without putting your hand on the painting,
he used a mahl stick, although it’s more
commonly used by oil painters. And, Guy
stressed that if there is a person or animal in
a painting, it had better be right because
people notice.
In painting his waterscapes, Corriero stated

that any color mixture can be used for the
rocks but when water is painted, the color
must be clear. A few times when he was
asked what colors he was using as he
painted, he simply said whatever he had
already used on his palette, all mixed
together. He likes to use a brush that feels
just a little too large in his hand.
Concerning his approach to perspective, Guy
recommends John F. Carlson's book,
Carlson’s Guide to Landscape Painting, or
you can call 936-295-5767 and ask for
Perspective Made Easy by Guy Corriero. To
purchase this as well as his other DVDs
online, go through an educational
website: www.edvidnet.com. Select the
Art Section and then put his name in the
search box section.
The teaching experience Guy had before
focusing strictly on painting was exhibited in
the way he conducted the class. He used the
mornings to demonstrate and then, because
the participants were working on their own
subject matter, he individualized his
instruction, going around the class helping
each participant with their paintings.
Guy loved being in St. Louis but was
probably happy to return to the ocean,
where he paints at least three mornings a
week. He will be conducting a recurring
workshop in Kennibunkport, MA in
October. He also offers a workshop on
Monhegan Island each year. For more
information you can visit his website:
guycorriero.com or
his
blog:
www.watercolors--oils.blogspot.com.

Corriero Workshop Demo

Workshop photos taken by
James Brauer
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Membership Invitation
We invite you to join us as a member of the Saint Louis Watercolor Society. Dues are $30 for the calendar year
October through September. You may join at any time but dues are not prorated. Please complete this form and
return it with a check in the amount of $30, made payable to Saint Louis Watercolor Society, PO Box 158, Fenton
MO 63026.
Name to appear in directory: ___________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________ State: ____________ Zip: ____________
Phone (include area code) ______________________________________________________
E-mail address: _________________________________________________________________
Web site: _____________________________________________________________________
Please indicate your preferences for Volunteer Work
 Exhibits
 Newsletter
 Workshops

 Hospitality
 Programs

 Publicity
 SLWS Board

AROUND OUR TOWN

KU D O S

Florentine Ceiling, a work by Michael Anderson received the Gateway East Artists' Guild 2013 annual Roy and Mary

Kerchner Memorial Award for Transparent Watercolor. The prize was announced in an awards ceremony for the 2013
Gateway to Art exhibition at the National Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows Visitors Center, Belleville, IL. The exhibit
includes over 140 works in all mediums by 53 artists and was on view through August 16th.
The Webster Groves Arts Commission recognized and honored Marilynne Bradley as the 2013 recipient of the Webster
Groves Lifetime Achievement in the Arts Award on Friday, October 11th at City Hall, 4 E. Lockwood, Webster Groves,
MO.
Shirley Nachtrieb had artwork on exhibit in two separate shows at the St. Peters Cultural Art Centre through Oct.; at
Framations Art Gallery, in their “Fiber Content” Juried Exhibit, Sept. 6 - Oct. 17; with Missouri Watercolor Society
International Member’s Exhibit at the Boone County Historical Society, Columbia, MO, Sept. 8 - Oct. 18; at the O.A.
Gallery, in the SLWS 2013 Big Splash, Sept. 6 - 29; at the Contempo Gallery, Sheldon, WA, in their Pre-Holiday Exhibit,
Oct. 1 - Nov. 1; and juried into the 22nd Annual International Art Exhibit of International Society of Experimental
Artists, Sanibel, FL, Oct. 18 - Nov. 27.
Joan Rauch won 2nd place for her water color painting Fall Aspen at the juried fall art show sponsored by the Sangres
Art Guild. This is a large show with artists from all areas of CO.
Maggie McCarthy received the Blue Ribbon Two-Dimensional Award of Excellence at the Art Fair at Queeny Park Labor
Day Weekend.
Miriam Krone and Maggie McCarthy, have their paintings in an exhibit, “Watercolors- Near and Far”, at the Old Vine
Riverfront Bistro, 430 W. Front St., Washington, MO, September 2 nd to November 7th.
Elizabeth Concannon created the SLWS’s 2013 Big Splash program cover design and was pleased to report that the
original painting displayed in her studio sold after the show opened.
Barbara Holder won 1st place in the watercolor category at The Oak Leaf Artist Guild Show. Dog Days of Summer. at
the St. Peters Cultural Art Centre.

Congratulations to you all!
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PO Box 158
Fenton, MO 63026

DATES & TIMES 2013
Meetings are held at the First Congregational Church of
Webster Groves on the corner of Lockwood and Elm
from 7:00 to 9:00 PM on the 3rd Wednesday of the
month in the Kishlar Room, on the 2nd floor of the
building, from September thru May (except Dec. ).
There is an elevator for those who cannot use the stairs.
Parking is available in the front lot off S. Elm Ave.
In case of inclement weather conditions, please listen to
KMOX and check your email for cancellations of any
meetings or activities.

SAINT LOUIS WATERCOLOR SOCIETY BLOG
Get all the latest postings to our blog via email.
Just go to our blog: http://stlws.blogspot.com/,
click on the “Subscribe to the Saint Louis Watercolor
Society Blog by Email” link in the upper right hand column.
You will then see a FeedBurner Email Subscription Request
box to enter your email address and a request to type
the text shown in a second box before clicking the
Complete Subscription Request button.
It’s easy!

Nov. 20, 7 p.m., membership meeting, Mary Mosblech
presentation on mixed media collages.

Dec. 11, 7-9 p.m., our annual Holiday Party at CJ Muggs.

Jan. 15, 7 p.m., membership meeting with Mary Dee
Schmidt demo.
Feb. 19, 7 p.m., membership meeting with Maggie
McCarthy demo.
Mar. 19, 7 p.m., membership meeting, Linda GreenMetzler presentation on plein air painting.
Apr. 3, 10 a.m. to noon and Sat., Apr. 4, 10:30 to 1 p.m. ,
receiving for our juried Creative Gallery show.

Apr. 6-12, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Eric Wiegardt Workshop,
Maria Center.
Apr. 11, 6-8 p.m., Opening of our Creative Gallery show.

Apr. 16, 7 p.m., membership meeting, Florine Porter
shares her travel journal.

May 12, 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., retrieval of artwork at our
Creative Gallery show.
May 21, 7 p.m., membership meeting, Carol Jessen demo.

Jun. 9-13, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Pat Dews Workshop, Maria
Center.
Sept. 19-21, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Thomas J. Owen Workshop,
Maria Center.

